
103 NAMES ON
LIST OF THOSE

HURT AT FRONT
Eleven Killed in Action, Two

of These Being Lieuten-
ants; 84 Wounded

By Press

Washington, April 27.?The cas-
ualty list to-day contained 103 names
divided as follows: Killed in action,
11: died of accident, 4; died of di-

sease, 2; wounded severely, 47:
wounded slightly, 37; missing in ac-
tion, 2.

Twelve officers are named. Lieu-
tenants John D. Arnett and Charles
K. Long were killed in action; Lieu-
tenants Thomas J. Mooney and
Charles S. Williams, died of acci-
dent. Captain John T. English nn.l
Lieutenants Clement .-V Fogerty,
Richard R. Furlong und Harvey C.
I'pdegrove were severely wounded:
Lieutenants William F. Andrews.!
Howard I. Denio and Samuel A. Ty-
ler were slightly wounded. Lieuten-
ant Andrew S. Robinson is reported
missing in action and Chaplain Wil-
liam J. Farrell slightly wounded.

The list follows:
Killed in action: Lieutenants Johni

D. Arnett. Charles R. Long. Sergeant 1
Edward J. Beatty. Corporals Harry j
F. Ditmars. Edward P. Wing, Pri-
vates Charles D. Cosma, Frank Dttr- 1
win. Bernard T. Fitzsimmons, Erie.
G. Hedquist, Abe K'oser, Henry A.;
Lacroix.

Died of accident: Lieutenants;
Thomas J. Mooney, Charles S. Wil-\u25a0
Hams, Wagoner Fred Bonyea, Pri-j
vate John Cochrane.

Died of disease: Privates Samuel l
German, Charles Nallls.

Severely wounded: Captain John 1
T. English, Lieutenants Clement A. j
Fogerty, Richard R. Furlong, Har-
vey C. Updegrove, Sergeants Clo*"is!
L. Saulmiers, Charles L. Gilbert.
George M. Parks. Corporals Jt.mes J.:
Henderson. Charles J. Hill, William j
Sheridan, Samuel Tobias. Cooks An-
drew H. Broadhurst. Leon P.rbert-
son. Wagoners Russell Drury, Rich-
ard M. Land. Private? Clarence P.
Adoue, Charley P. Bays. William
Beckwith, Alovsius J. Brotvn. John
R. Cannon, Domenicc Capuzzi, Bro-
die Caywood, Manuel E. Corrsia.'
John W. Dill. John J. Giles. John M.JGrattan, Herbert W. Hopper, Joseph)
Jordan, Joserh Kacher. Joseph
Knop£ Joseph Laugius, C. Lancieult. j
Archie C. Lensi, David E. Marshall.!
Alphonze Mader, Andrew F. Offutt.l
Ray E. Palmer. Martin Peterson,!
Frederick C. Raissi. Johnnie H. Rod-
dy, Louis Selvitella. Bennie Smith., 1
Raymond B. South. John B. Spallone. j
Nick Spano. Abe Zimmerman, An-j
drew F. Zint.

Slightly wounded: lieutenants
William F. Andrews. Howard I. De- I
nio, Samuel A. Tyler. Chaplain Wil-'
Hum J. Farrell. Sergeants John C. j
McCormick. Kenneth W. Squire, Cor-
porals Elton M. Allen. John W. Bov.--
yer, Charles G. Morahan, Mechanic
Hugh H. Methler, Wagoner John A.
Mulhern, Privates Charles H. Allen. I
Andrew Anastasio. James A. Bab- i
kirk. George L. Bandlow, George H.I
Barnes. Alfred H. Chagnon, Harry
Collins. Ralph Cook, Joseph F. Cor-:
coran, Arthur Cruz. Myron D. Dick-1
inson. Antonio Di Gianfrancesco. Van
O. Eastland. William Elliott, Gaige:
E. Foote, John Gill. Aifred A. Han- i
sen. Bernard F. Lafleche, Stanley X. j
Frukm, James Pappos. George A. i
Peringy. George J. Prefontaine. Pe-!
ter Radoulovitch. Harley R. Rich-!
ards. Raymond E. Smith, Ralph S.:
Stebbins.

Missing in action: Lieutenant An-1
\u25a0'row S. Robinson and Private Ed-!
ward P. Maher.

Special Sermons Tomorrow
at Florin U. B. Church

Florin. Pa., April 27.?The Rev. O.
C,. Romlg. pastor of the United j
Brethren Church, will preach a spe- j
cial sermon on "The Origin. Progress !
and Necessity of the Sunday School" !
to-morrow morning. In the evening j
he will preach the third of a series!
of sermons on "The Lord's Prayer."

The Rev. and Mrs. O. O. Romig ;
spent Wednesday at Hershey. thej

.guests of their son. Howard O. j
Romig.

John Carson was at Philadelphia !
on Sunday.

John Martin is confined to his :
home, suffering from an attack of |
erysipelas.

E. L Nissley, H. Roy Nissley and |
E. Jay Nissley made a trip to Phila- !
delphia recently.

Miss McKinley vfaited friend at '
Rheems.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Stoll were at\u25a0
Lancaster on Tuesday.

Mrs, infield Kspenshade spent 1several days at Philadelphia.
Jacob Rutherford visited relatives ;

at Marietta on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rensel visitec! :

relatives at Royalton.
Jacob Elchler, of Elizabethtown. '

spent Monday with his parents, Mr. i
and Mrs. Harry Elchler, here.

Mrs. Roy Brown and daughter. ;
Eleanor Brown, have returned to
their home at Baltimore, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Deibler, of :
Harrisburg. were guests of Jacob !
Shires and family.

Mrs. Christian .Nott, of Lancaster, i
spent several days here as the guest ;
of her daughter. Mrs. H. Roy Nissley. !
and family.

Mrs. Mollie Denlinger and daugh- j
ter. Esther, visited friends at Phila- ;
delphia.

George W. Henderson made a trip;
to Philadelphia.

Jacob Hershey and family, of Flor- j
in. and P. N. Hershey and family, of ?
Lebanon, were at Camp Meade, Md., \u25a0
on Sunday.

? By Associated Press i
\\ ith the British Army in France

April 2 7.?The slaughter caused by
the small British tanks among a con-
centration of the enemy near Cachy 1in Wednesday's fighting appears to
have been even greater than as orlg- i
inally reported. A few of these little
engines, which are much faster than
the ordinary big tanks, made the as- !
sault so quickly on two or three bat- '
talions of the enemy's infantry which
were forming for an attack that the
Germans were unable to scatter be-
fore they were being fiercely deluged
with machine gun bullets.

Not only that, but a large numberof men were caught beneath thetanks and ground into the oarth.
Prisoners Estimate that at least 1

two, and probably three. German '

By Associated Press

London. April 27.?The Germans
have captured Kemmel mountain
and village and also are in posses-
sion of Dranoutre, according to the
official communication sent by Field
Marshal Haig from headquarters in
France last night.

The communication says thatnorth of the Lys river the battle is
continuing fiercely along the whole
front, from the neighborhood of
Dranoutre to the Ypres-Comines
canal.

The French have attacked Kem-
mel Hilland a furious battle Is rag-
ing. says a dispatch from Reuter
correspondent at British headquar-
ters in France.

The Germans have attacked from
La Clytte to the Ypres-Comines
canal, the dispatch adds. The
Franco-British armies. attacking
from Villers-Bretonneux to opposite
Hangard. have made progress.

One French regiment to which
had been entrusted the defense of
the crest of Mont Kemmel. with or-
ders to hold it to the last man. Im-
mortalized itself in Thursday's bat-

Eight to Receive Diplomas ,

at Baingridge High School
Rninbrhlgc, Pa., April 27.?0n j

Tuesday evening Bainbrldge High I
School will celebrate its fourteenth !

annual commencement in St. Luke's
Lutheran church. The program j
will include: Invocation, the Kev. [
G. M. Landis: Music by the school, iSalutatory. "Over the Top," Marie !
Charles; humorous monolog, A. J. !
Hershey of Class history, |
Ethel McXelly and Susan Forrey;
vocal solo, Miss Esther Mueller of '
Lancaster; oration, "Mission of I
America," Elizabeth Snyder; Class j

figrtai
miWimi.

willremain open until 8.30 o'clock
this evening for the purpose of re-

Mk|| :eiving Liberty Bond subscriptions.

'"?
|

Banking Department will close at
the regular hour.

1832-1918

ALLIES REGAIN PICARDY
LINES IN BIG DRIVE

[Continued F>om Page I.]

! military observers say it does menace the British position's there
and a.further retirement in thp next few days is not unlikely.

Southwest of Ypres the Germans now are on a line running
! from the northwest of Bailleul through Locre, to La Clyte and
jeastward to the Ypres-Comines canal.

Germans Claim Prisoners
Field Marshal Ilaig admits a retirement along the canal and

Berlin claims the occupation of St, Eloi, two and a half miles
j south of Ypres. Berlin also says that the prisoners in the present
Flanders battle have increased to 6,500.

Kemmel hill did not fall without a struggle and it remains a
monument to the bravery of a French regiment which cut off

; from the allied lines, held out until surrounded on all sides by
j the Germans. The ultimate fate of the French defenders, fighting
tremendous odds, is not known to the allies.

: troops attempted strong counterattacks to retake the hill, but
1 were driven back by the Germans, who are using nine divisions on

' a front of about eight miles.
The German attack in the north, unless it.can gather much

i greater momentum, does, not yet threaten the Belgian line from
\u25a0 Dixmude to the sea, although it docs affect the British about
\ pres. The enemy must advance still further before the Bel-

j gians will be compelled to give up the historic line of the Yser
i which tliev have held fpr so manv months,

j
Scene of Historic Battle

Successes were gained by allied troops in a counterstroke south of
the Somme from Villers-Bretonneux to south of Hangard. The Germans

j were driven back all along the line and most furious fighting raged in
i the village of Hangard the western quarter of which is now held by the
| French. South of Luce the French also gained enemy positions and the
! lighting still goes on.

This success was aided greatly by the fact that the British had
| recaptured Villers-Bretonneux. Thursday. The fighting in and around
i Villers-Bretonneux. Thursday. The fighting in and around Villers-Breton-
neux the scene of a battle in the war of 1870, will be notable for two
things. In it British and German tanks met for the first time and the
Germans were worsted while British infantry wearing gas masks for
probably the first time in an attack, retook the village from the Germans
who had hurriedly donned gas masks under a heavy attack of gas shells.

Greater Battle Yet to Come
General- Radcliffe, director of military operations at the British war

offioe, anticipated an enemy offensive on a bigger scale than yet at-
tempted in a great effort to break the juncture of the British and French
armies. He thinks this will fall on the line from Arras to the Somme.
Fighting will continue through the summer and manpower reserve will
bring victory. General Focli, according to General Radcliffe, still has the
allied reserve army almost intact.

There are no indications that the relations between Holland and Ger-
many are any nearer a peaceable adjustment. The leaves of absence in
the Dutch army and navy have been suspended while it is reported the
Dutch government is taking certain military measures. The German
press has taken up the cudgels against Holland and threaten the little
country, alleging that German patience is almost exhausted.

BRITISH TANKS SLAUGHTER HUNS
CAUGHT IN A TERRIBLE TRAP

| companies were wiped out in a few
minutes.

The machines returned in such
horrible condition from the sham-
bles that they had to be washed
down.

One German prisoner had a rough
experience with the small tanks and
lived to tell the story, although he
was much shaken as a result of his
experience. He got separated from
his unit and was hiding in a sh£ll
hole fiear Cachy when a tank
charged directly over the hole. It
was deep enough to protect the Ger-
man, but he was so terrified that he
lost consciousness .and was-just re-

i gaining his senses when the per-
formance was repeated by a second
tank. Again he escaped and saved

' himself further trials by being cap-
-1 tured.

SLOPES OF HILL STREWN WITH
THE DEAD OF ATTACKING GERMANS

tie. Throughout the long, bitter day
they clung to their post and sent
swirling streams of death from their
machine guns down the slopes Into
struggling masses of German infan-
try which had surrounded the hilland was trying to battle to the top.

Along the Ypres-Kemmel rail-
way the defenders held for a con-
siderable time and inflicted heavy
losses on the attacking troops.

Meanwhile the French infantry on
the crest of the hill was pumping
steady streams of bullets from ma-
chine guns into the Germans.

The enemy troops kept ifushing on
until they swung their line in a cir-
cle about Kemmel. Throughout the
early hours of the day they tried
again and again to swarm up the
slopes of the hill, but each time they
met with such a grilling punishment
that they were unable to get for-ward. Six hours of fighting passed
before any German infantry was able
to get near the top of the hill.

The battle was at close quarters.
The Germans conttnued to suffer ter-
rible casualties. The shell-torn slopes
of the hill were strewn with thedead.

Prophecy. Mary Demuth and Ethel
Ely; humorous reading, A. J. Her-
shey; presentation speeches, Helen
Engle and Grace Smith; valedictory,
?Tonight we Launch. When Shall we
Anchor ?" Laura Kraybill; song
reading, A. J. Hershey; presentation
of diplomas, Director Ephraim Brin-
ser; class song. Senior class; addressto graduates, Dr. H. M. J. Klein:Benediction, the Rev. I. P. Zimmer-man. The class roll follows: I,aura
P. Kraybill, Marie L Charles, M
Elizabeth Snyder, Ethel L. McXelly,
Helen f>. Engle. Susan E. Forrey
Grace E. Smith and Mary P. De-
muth and Ethel M. Ely. Teachers:
Prof. I. J. Kreider and Miss Beulah
Shaeffer.

SALE OF BONDS
IS TO CONTINUE

[Continued from First Pagc.l
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close until Saturday night of next
week," said Artdrew S. Patterson,
chairman for Harristourg today. "The
fact that the city went slightly over
the top is no reason . why people
should stop buying and there is no
indication that they-mean to do so.
Indeed they appear to. be just getting
awake to their' duty and the banksare receiving many requests todavto take subscriptions. The Loan Com-
mittee will remain active for at least
.another week and any member will
glad to take a subscription. The
same is true of the banks.

"It is the duty of everybody who
can buy a bond to do so. The man
or woman who can scrape the money
together or buy on the instalment
plan and who does not do so is not
a good citizct). Not to wear a Liberty
Loan button if you have the means
to buy a bond is to be disgraced.
The family without a Liberty Bond
flag to display, showing fhat it has
invested, ought to be visited by every
neighbor who has bsught a bond
in order to ascertain why the de-
linquency. Of course I realize that
there axe those whose circumstances
are such that they cannot buy bonds,
but they are in the minority and no-
body would for a moment censure
them. The people we want and the
people all holders of bonds should
get after are the fellows who have
not bought but can."

More Is Coming In
When the report came in yester-

day showing that Perry, Cumberland
and Dauphin county had gone over
the top in easy style, the fact that the
reports were incomplete was empha-
sized. If the Harrisburg district does
not heap more than $7,000,000 into
Uncle Sam's war chest, a lot of Lib-
erty Loan chairmen in the district
are going to miss their guesses.

Juniata county is going over the
top. Juniata's quota was $300,000,
and it ran short $105,000, according
to the report made yesterday. Don-
ald McCormick, chairman of the
Ilarrisbursr district, refuses to accept
such a report, and so the drive for
Juniata county is only just begin-
ning.

A company of the finest Liberty
Bond salesmen developed in the dis-
trict during the three drives here
will be organized to invade Juniata
county at once and secure that other
hundred thousand. Every team
worker in Juniata county is getting
a communication telling him to get
out and dig. The entire county W'ill
be flooded with a mass of literature.until the Juniata population is so im-bued with the spirit of the Libertv
Bond sale that it will fight for the
bonds.

Town Over the Top
Liverpool, in Perry county, was an-

nounced this morning as being in
line for an honor flag. Its quota
was SB,OOO, and it subscribed $14.-
000 through its citizens and SIO,OOO
through its banks.

Millersburg, Dauphin county, earn-ed an hhnor flag. Its quota was
$132,000, but the little town con-
sidered sia7,ooo the least it could do.
It's not finished yet, .either. It
promises five or ten thousand dol-lars more.

Lykens, which has become a by-
wm-d for patriotism since the war
befan, didn't pay any attention tothe figures set as its quota. Lykens
raised $100,800; its quota was S7O-
-'

Hetshey announced subscriptions
of $89,450 this morning. Loyalton,
one of the smallest boroughs in the
district, lived up to its name By sub-
scribing for $8,500 worth of the
bonds. Ckimp Hill secured an Honor
Flag, surpassing: its quota of $25,000
with $26400. *

Still ( online In
Returns from Dauphin county out-

side of Harrisburg and Steelton to-
day showed $29,000 worth of bond
purchases reported since noon yes-
terday.

Cumberland counFy sent word late
this morning- that it will raise sl.-
500,000, which is half again as much
as its quota.

Juniata county, which fell short,
reported additional subscriptions of
$15,000 this morning, raising the to-
tal to $210,000, with $90,000 still tb
go. Juniata chairmen* are promis-
ing that the county will go over the
top.

City figures for to-day are not
available. The rest of the subscrip-
tions will be announced through the
banks, and not for a week will the
complete returns from the city be
tabulated for the city. In the .mean-
time the sale of the bonds will-con-
tinue.

Onnphln Doubled Quotk
The Dauphin district, including the

borough of Dauphin and surrounding
district, has doubled its quota in the
Liberty Loan drive, thus earning a
star for its Honor Flag, it was an-
nounced to-day at Liberty I.oan
headquarters. The town's quota is
$20,000 and a total of more than
$40,000, was reported this morning.
Workers are still on the Job and ex-
pect to get a number of subscrip-
tions in addition to the big total.

Penbrook is reported as going over
the top in the drive and is entitled
to fly the honor Hag, it was reported
to-day. Workers there worked
wholeheartedly to get a big total and
they earned the flag yesterday, liv-
ery director, officer and employe of
the Penbrook Band has purchased a
bond, and the institution will have a
100 per cent, flag flying. The town's
quota was $40,000. About $40,500
has already been subscribed.

Rumanians Do Good Work
The Rumanians of Harrisburg

have put $11,950 Into Liberty Bonds,-
This was done largely through the
team of City Commissioner Charles
W. Burtnett, of which George B.
Rasadean, a native of Rumania, and
a good citizen of Harrisburg, was
an enthusiastic member. He himself
yesterday lined up more than $l,lOO
in bonds from his fellow country-
men.

"Last Wednesday," he told a Tele-
graph reporter to-day, "I heard at
the post office one team captain In
giving his report say: 'I wish all the
Austrians had the same sympathy
with America as the Rumanians
have," which leads me to *U-e you a
few details concerning these Aus-
trians with Rumanian hearts and to
tell you who they are.. In fact they
are all Rumanians in blood, -speech
and aspirations. Rumanians of that
unfortunate province of Austria-
Hungary. Transylvania, they were
very much oppressed there by all
those step-governments that suc-
ceeded each other. I know that from
my own experiences as I am a Ru-
manian of Transylvania myself. I
came to this ever-blessed country in
1905 anil since February, 1912, I
have the honor, pride and happiness
to call myself a citizen of the most
powerful republic in the world, the

I United States of America.
"There, in Transylvania, the Hun-garian government took the churches

and schools from us. "We were hard-
ly able to get any position or Job
from the state unless we declared
ourselves Hungarians. Four million
Rumanians of Transylvania with all
their efforts were not able to send f5
the Parliament at more
than live or six representatives, while
eight million Hungarians are repre-
?fntert l>y over 200 delegates; in short
we were treated theve as dangerous
nemy aliens in our own land. All
these compelled us t® talre wander-
er's sticks and seek re*-?-? under the

Kitchener o

NOT with burial psalms we laid him in old Albion's soil away.
Where all nations with his countrymen could view the shrine

each day;
He was sent to help our Ally calling out for sudden aid.And he left his home and army, stern of face but unafraid.

Mid the sands and heat of tropic lands lie had shown his fighting
worth:

!:>> >m" in northern lands to fail the madman of the earth,
To nerve and drill Slav soldiers tillthey equalled Prussia's best:And hold the Huns back in the east as the Allies held the west.

'

Not so twas fated, for lii-=hip wns sunk in fog and gloom.
And deeper sank the hearts of those who loved brave Kitchener

1 \u25a0 ,
The greatest loss from submarines that has been or will be
In whir on deck with eyes uplift he drowned in midnight sea.

E en Westminster. whose Abbey is the world's most noted shrine,
Could not make his name more famous, nor with greater glory shine.
The Seven Seas which guard the coast of Britain's island shore
Will sound his call to service in each wave for evermore.
In the murmur of the seashell and the whisper of the breeze,
In the wind each morn from seaward which disturbs its flags andtrees, '

In the cry of seabirds, thunder stortna, and the breakers' roar
and boom ?

t

Men will hear two voices calling:?Blake' and Kitchener of Khartum.
Each lud who hears the challenge will grow up a braver man;
Each maid will answer: "Here I am, to do the best I can " '
His death but crowned a noble life, to God and duty sworn:

\u25a0"'JAMES HENRY DARLINGTON,
( His name, a help for present stress, and yet unborn.
V. -4

Bishop of Harrisburg.

Stars and Stripes of this glorious
country, and It was here that we had
for the first time the opportunity to
make free use of our*language un-
molested. It was here In America
that for the first time in my life I
saw the Rumanian flag; the Ruman-
ian three olors sewed together.

"That is what makes us so strong
in our sympathies for America:
makes us love so mireh our adopted
country, and to make whatever
sacrifices required from u's to see It
victorious in this great struggle. We
know that the Allies' cause is just.
We know that America did not en-
ter the war for conquest, but to save
the world for civilization and democ-
racy; for the freedom of small na-
tions, and for the destruction of Ger-
man militarism, the cause of so
many troubles and sins.

"However, we have a few traitors
among the Rumanians, too, and the
federal authorities were already
notified about them, and the inves-
tigations are proceeding now as we
can't tolerate their insults to us and
to this.country.

Cable Chief Best Wishes
and Assurances of Loyalty
The following cablegram was far-

warded today by members of the
Department of La.bor and Industry
to Major John Price Jackson, Com-
missioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry, with the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces tn Europe:

"Pennsylvania Department of
Labor and Industry goes over the
top one hundred per cent, in Third
Liberty Loan. All members join in
slncerest best wishes ami assure you
that we stand with the three mil-
lion war workers of this old rock-
ribbed State pledged to fight this war
to a successful finish."

Acting Commissioner,
Lew R. Palmer.

Pennsy Brakeman Is
Injured by Locomotive

Emory Muller, 2618 Agate street,
sustained a fracture of his left leg
this morning when he was struck
by an engine near the Herr street
subway. He was taken to the Harris-
burg hospital.

The force of the blow knocked
him down, and besides the fracture,
he sustained many other bruises and
lacerations. It is thought he has in-
ternal injuries. His condition is re-
garded as serious. He is a brakeman

i on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

"Don't let America be the refuse i
and warm nest to intrigants. Let ,
America be the safe and sweet home ;
of righteous and just men. liberty I!
lovers. Down with all America's 1 ,enemies, whoever they may be. Dons I
live President Wilson! Long live !
America, first, last and always!

"Almost all the Rumanians of this
town are working throughout the '
different industrial plants in the city j:
and consequently they bought their ;
Liberty Bonds there, but as unfor- j
tunately some times we are called I
Austrlans, we were eager to prove ; 1
that we bought the Liberty Bonds as !'
Rumanians, not as Austrian*, so we !

decided to sell some bonds by our- i
selves. This action was encouraged !
and patronized by the local Ruman- i
ian Beneficial Society, Muresana. We ;
gathered thirty-one subscriptions to
the amount of $1,950. Nearly all of I
these are subscribers at their mills,
too. Upon our investigation of last [
night we found that there are alto-
gether 150 subscriptions among Ru-j
manlans with a total amount of sll,-

i 950."
How Roatfa Were Sold

Standing of Harrisburg distrisct, I
i according to latest returns available: j

[ Bonds sold Industrial cam-
panign ? $1,665,000 [

I Homes campaign, Wednes- I
day * 461,400

Homes campaign. Thurs-
day 503,550,

Homes campaign, Friday.. 1,042.050

Total' $3.662,00[
ITauphin County, exclusive

of Harrisburg and Steel-
ton $798,700 J

Steolton 57 0.5(0 |

Cumberland County 1,009,000 ;
Perry County 409,000 ,
Juniata County 195,000

Total $2,982,200

Harrisburg's quota $3,500,000
Subscribed 3,662,000

District qOota (four coun-
ties) ? ? ? ? $6,500,000

Subscribed G.044,200

Steelton's quota $400,000 |
Subscribed 570.500
Dauphin County, quota .... $4,800,000

| Subscribed 5,031,200

Cumberland County, quota, $1,000,000
Subscribed 1,009,000

Perry County, quota 400.000
Subscribed 409,000

Juniata County, quota $300,000
?Subscribed 195,000

?Only county that hasn't "gone
over."
/>

,

Heal Skin Diseases !
1 -V

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm,rashes
and similar skin troubles. Alittle zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
SI.OO forextra large bottle, and prompt-
lyapplied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases..

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquidand is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

Tbfctj. W/RoccC©., Cleveland, O.

\

HERSHEY AUTO
SHOW'S BIG DAY

|
Studebaker and International i

Trucks on Exhi-
bition

To-day Is the big day at the' Her-
shey Auto Show. The Hershey Oar-
age, at Hershey. which J\ist opened
under the management of George W.
Stout, has had a very successful
show week. This garage Is another
addition of the big Hershey Family,
being a department of the Hershey
Store Company. It is located on Her-
shey's main street, Chocolate avenue,
and is sure to be a big feature for
tourists to the chocolate city.

As an opening feature they are
lioldUng a big auto show this week
so that the many auto enthusiasts of
this locality "can get acquainted and
which gives them an opportunity to
show the lg garage which will ac-
commodate over a hundred curs, the
big repair and accessory end and the

i different oars of which they will bethe Hershey distributors.
The StudebaJter touring car, cf

which it is necessary to simply men-
tion the name, for the majority of
people to know that a good car is.being talked of, and the International
trucks, well known in this vicinity, |
constitute the line of cars that will>
be handled. I

Music is furnished every evening by |
the Hershey orchestra- It is well I
worth any one's time to take a look I
in on this show and to get. acquaint-
ed with the surroundings that tend
to make a mecca for the motorist at
Hershey.

Country Club Plans Big
. Season on Golf Links

The Country Club of Harrisburg ex-
pects to have the greatest season in
golf in its history this year. That
may surprise many, who believe war
will interfere with sports, but such :
is not the case. Keeping tit is the
slogan now all over the nation and
the golfers of the Country Club pro-
pose to keep step with the rest of the
nation.

May 4 will be the opening of a
splendid program of events running
consistently through the summer and
winding up on October 26. The day
will furnish a two-team match. Cap-
tains McGuire and Ryder; everybody
play; and not forgetting that losers
buy the dinner. It is the last day
also for turnjng in scores for handi-cap rating-.

May 11 is the day for the handicap
tournament. entrance fee, prizes(Medal Play). On May 1,7 Qualify
for Goat Board positions, 18 holes.
Two call mixed foursome. May 1$ ?

.Medal play, handicap, prizes. May 25
?-Miitch with Williamsport here. Me-
mcrial nay?Get-together day, Tomb-
stone tournament, prizes, fee. June
1 -Harrisburg Club vs. Engineers
C lub, captains, Blngaman and Evans.June B?Lancaster, at Lancaster,
.rune 8 Ladies Tournament, handi-cap, prizes. June 15 Scotch Four-some, two teams. Captains McCreath
and Nissley, everybody play. June 22
?York, at Harrisburg. June 29
President's Cup, handicap match.

July 4 Married Men vs. Single
Men. Captains Armstrong and Her-

i man. July 6 Reading, at Harris-burg. July 13 Williamsport, at
; VWlliamsport. July 20 Single Men
match, handicap, entrance fee, prizes.
July 27 Harrisburg Club vs. En-
gineers Club, Captains Bingaman and
Evans.

August 3 Colonial Club (antici-
pated). August 17 Best Ball Four-
some Match, handicaps, prizes.

Labor Day, September 2?Red Cross
Tournament, prizes (medal and cer-
tificates). September 7 Lancaster,
at Harrisburg. September 14?Handi-
cap Match, Thrift Stamp prizes, en-
trance fee 50 cents. September 21
York, at York. September 28?Match
with Reading, at Reading.

October 4 and 5 Governor's Cup,
club championship, qualifying rounds.
October 12 Governor's Cup. club
championship, last day for first round.
October 19 Governor's Cup. club
championship, finals; play thirtv-six
holes. October 26 Benefit Match
for Johnson, handicap prizes.

APPOINTED FIRE WARDEN'
Rlnin, Pa., April 27. ?F. G. Couch

has been appointed lire warden for
Madison Township, to succeed G. L.
Minuper, who moved to Lancaster
County.?Miss Mary Reighard, Is
home from State College, to spend
the summer with her father, the
Rev. C. J. Reighard. ?IX S. Shana-
brook Is in the Harrisburg hospital
for treatment. ?G. D. Flickinger has
returned home from a trip to Har-
risburg.?G. S. Rice of Landisburg,
visited D. W. Shaeffer.?Lee Reed,
who was at New Bloomfleld before
the war board, was sent to Harris-,
burg for physical examination. ?J\
C. Gutshall made a trip to Middle-
town.?Mrs. Mary Henry is the I
guest of Mrs. Matilda Morrow.

jI Sold
My Coal
Business

ITAKE this means to tell my trade that
( have sold my coal and wood business
to the United Ice &Coal Company.

1 greatly desire that my many customers
remain loyal to the large firm which has
taken over my business. Iknow they will
give you the best kind of treatment.

The United Ice & Coal Co. has the
equipment to give efficient service. Three
large coal yards in this city willenable my
customers to keep better supplied with
fuel than others may give.

It is with deep regret that I sever con-
nections with what has been practically
my life work. I am no longer a young
man, therefore I desire to retire at this
time.

W. S.STROH
1723 NORTH SIXTH STREET
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NAMES HIS SON
AFTER KAISER

|
i John Dinemuth, Alien Git><

man, of"York, Arrested For
His Unpatriotic Actions

York, Pa.. April 27. Charged with!celebrating: German successes by*
marching up and down the street in.
front of his home with a gun; declar-
ing he would rather cut his right hand
off than purchase Liberty Bonds, and,
keeping dynamite in his house. John,
Dlndemuth, an alien German, was ar-
rested here yesterday by the local au-
thorities and placed under bond oC
SI,OOO for a hearing. The arrest wan
made at the direction of District At- "
torney Rochow. Dlndemuth lives in.
Windsor Place, a suburb of the city. .

and is employed on the night shift at
the York Silk Mill.

It was only recently that a son wan
born at the Dlndemuth home, and it
was named after Kaiser Wilhelm.

When Liberty Bond salesmen ap-
proached Dlndemuth recently he told
them about the hand cutting off af-
fair. and' followed It up by stating-

\ that rather than purchase - bond h>
I would bury his money so deep that it
would never be found.

FRENCH SHELLS REND .

BIG GERMAN GUN
i [Continued from First Pago.]

' however, and French guns opened
lire In their turn. The aviators sig-
naled quickly that the result of
tile first salvo was most promising.
Two heavy shells exploded 250 yards
north of the big gun, tearing up tho
fsiltoad tracks leading to the con-
cr. te gun platform. The firing was
continued, getting closer and closet*
until finally iwo enormous shells
wont through th camouflage. Two
formidable explosions were heard,
and the discomfited Germans saw
Bertha damaged beyond repair, with
a rent fifty feet long in tho barrel.
T!m r,viators reported they could seo
plainly through the camouflage two
gaping craters in the platform..
l'\ur.cn gunners then set about pre-

; paring tc destroy the third Bertha,
but thus far they have not succeed-
ed,' fcr shells arrived in Pari:-: again
during the small hours of tho night."

New York, April 27.?The German
people are informed that the long-
range guns now bombarding Paris
mark "the greatest progress in tho

| development of firearms since the
invention of powder"' in an eulogis-
tic article sent out by the semi-

\u25a0 official Wolff Bureau and published
in the German newspapers under a
Berlin Oate on March 28. The Wolff
(lispanh adds:

"In vo'n our enemies are racking
theii brains to solve the secret of

, cur giant cannon with which wo are
bombarding Paris. They believe
they have found the solution in an

; Austrian long-barreled cannon."
Tho Cologne Gazette of March 31.

a copy ot which has been received
i here-, says:

"The forty-two-centimeter mortars
in August, 1914, smashed fortresses
which up until then had been con-
sidereu ns modern and impregnable.
At that moment there began a new
period of the construction of fort-

I russes.
j "The Jlst of March. 1918, brought
| the technical wonder of the 120-kilo-
meter cannon and with It the begin-
ning of a new era In the history of
the construction of cannon, which,
however, may be of far greater im-
portance on the course of the war
and perhaps for peace than the for-
ty-two-centittieter mortars."

Plenty of Food on Hand,
Survey of City Shows; ni

Use of Potatoes Urged
An abundance of all commodities,

which total 2,810,300 pounds, was re-
ported by the Dauphin County Food
Administrator In the weekly survey
of foodstuffs in the hands of whole-
sale dealers this morning.

Potatoes continue to be the most
plentiful of all vegetables and their
continued and constant use is urged.
Dried fruit, too, i still plentiful &s

' arc canned fruits and vegetables.
The amount In the hands of the

wholesalers is probably equaled by

i the amount that the retail dealers
have in stock, the total being a sup-
ply ample for the communities needs
for a month or more.

Detailed reports show: Flour, 404,-
200 pounds; cornmeal and flour, 131,-
000 pounds; oat meal and rolled oats.

' 180.000 pounds; beans, 186,000 pounds;
rice, 88,000 pounds; canned goods,
fiIO.OOO pounds; sugar, 90,000 pounds,
meat, 1,060,000 pounds: lard and lard

substitutes. ii.lOO pounds.
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